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MSU reaffirms OVC membership;
sets limit on athletic support
Morehead State University has
become the first university in Kentucky to set a limit on the amount of
state-appropriated funds that may
be used in its intercollegiate athletics program. At the same time, the
University committed itself to
remaining a member of the Ohio
Valley Conference.
At its spring meeting, MSU's
Board of Regents unanimously
voted to set a 3.6 percent cap on
the amount of educational and
general revenues allocated to
athletics.
The policy also requires athletics
to raise at least a third of its budget
from other sources by 1991-92 or
adjust its annual budget so that the
ratio of revenue to expenditure
meets this guideline.
The policy, recommended by
President C. Nelson Grote and
described as "a reasonable
approach" to cost containment,
replaces one adopted in 1987 during President A.O. Albright's tenure
which limited the subsidy to 50
percent of the total budget by
1990-91 .
Board Chairman William Seaton
called the Grote proposal a "good
compromise and a step in the right
direction." He added that adopting
the policy did not mean further cost
containment measures would not
be considered.

Following the adoption of the
policy, MSU Foundation President
Terry S. Jacobs proposed an
athletic scholarship endowment
program and announced that he
would endow the first scholarship.
He issued a challenge to the
Foundation and Eagle Athletic
Fund that for every three scholarships they endowed at the rate of
$50,000 each, he would match with
two. The Cincinnati broadcasting
executive said his ultimate goal is
to see an endowment fund supporting all of MSU's athletic
scholarships.
Adoption of the new policy
means that MSU will remain in the
Ohio Valley Conference and continue to compete in NCAA Division
I. MSU helped form the OVC in
1948 and the league was granted
Division I status in 1955.
The Athletic Committee
expressed concern that compliance with the prior funding policy
would have had "drastic repercussions" on the athletic program and
the University.
Earlier in the week, the Student
Government Association adopted a
resolution endorsing Dr. Grete's
recommendations for revising the
funding policy and for remaining in
the OVC.
The president told the regents
that MSU had made "significant

progress" In reducing the institution's athletic subsidy from 4.36
percent in 1985-86 to 3.81 this
year. He also noted that athletic
revenue had increased from 21 .7
percent to nearly 28.6 percent in
the same period.
MSU Athletic Director Steve
Hamilton described the board's
actions as "courageous and
progressive."
"At a time when universities all
over the country are faced with the
growing pressures of athletic costs,
our Board of Regents has made a
strong statement about the importance of intercollegiate athletics
and , at the same time, issued a
challenge to our alumni and other
fans to help pay more of the costs,"
Hamilton said.
"The Jacobs Challenge represents a tremendous opportunity for
us to guarantee the future stability
and success of the Eagles by providing a safety net of permanentlyfunded scholarships for out student
athletes."
Hamilton said efforts would
begin immediately to raise funds to
match those pledged by Mr. Jacobs, who donated the artificial turf
on the MSU football field in 1986.

Staying in OVC-MSU's men's
and women's athletic teams will
remain in the Ohio Valley
Conference and NCAA Division I
as a result of recent action of the
Board of Regents.

$5 million tunnel project underway
Contracts for Phase I of the renovation of MSU's utility/steam tunnel have been awarded and construction is under way, according
to Joe Planck, director of Physical
Plant
Phase I, which will cost nearly
$5 million, includes two stages.
The first stage calls for installation
of a new underground duct bank
system, installation of new electrical cables and replacement of
approximately 30 PCBcontaminated transformers.
The second stage-renovations
to the tunnel-is two-fold: removal
of asbestos and replacement/
repair of steam lines in approximately 1,100 feet of the 11 ,000-foot
tunnel.

Contracts were awarded by the
state as follows:
Henderson Electric of Lexington,
$2.7 million, to put in a new campuswide electrical/telecommunications conduit and install the electrical cables.
General Electric of Cincinnati,
$746,000, to remove and replace
the PCB-contaminated cables.
U.S. Abatement, Inc., of Hamilton, Ohio, $194,692, asbestos removal from the tunnel.
Blau Mechanical, Inc., of Covington, $582,000, the steam line work.
Henderson Electric is excavating
along University Boulevard for the
new conduit system.
Plans call for the conduit system
to be installed in sections. The

trenches will be filled and each
area returned to a usable condition
within a week to 1O days following
tlhe excavation, Planck said.
Henderson estimates the excavation portion of its contract will be
completed by early October. The
full project which includes installing
the electrical lines is expected to
take 460 days.
"Basically the messy partstreets torn up, parking spaces
gone-will be over within a relatively short time," Planck noted.
"There may not be parking along
the north side of University Boulevard during the first weeks of
summer school, but those spaces
will be back and then somewhere
else on campus the status quo will

be altered," Planck said.
Planck noted that one campus
parking lot on Nickell Street, which
holds 20 cars, will be lost until early
October while it is used as a construction staging area. "But when it
is re-opened we will have nearly
30 additional spots with the acquisition of an adjoining lot." he said.
"We've worked closely with the
project designers looking for ways
to minimize disruption to the campus. We believe the planning that
has gone into this entire project will
make those disruptions short
term," he said.

Continued on Page 3
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Gifts and Grants
-$30,375, American Legion
of Kentucky, to Jan Burge, Office
of Conference Services, to provide
meals, housing, and meeting
rooms from Sunday, June 4, 1989,
through Friday, June 9, 1989 for
375 participants, counselors, and
staff members of Boys State-1989.
-$500, Jehovah's Wltnesaes,
to Jan Burge, Office of Conference
Servic~. to provide meeting
facilities for 1,300 participants and
staff members from Saturday,
September 30, 1989. through
Sunday, October 1, 1989 for
Jehovah's Witnesses Assembly.
-$27, 282, American Legion
Auxiliary of Kentucky, to Jan
Burge, Office of Conferenc.e
Services, to provide meals,
housing, and meeting rooms from
Sunday June 11, 1989, through
Friday, June 16, 1989, for 325 Girls
State participants, counselors, and
staff members.
-$13,070,·Morehead State
University Girts Basketball
Camp-1989, to Jan Burge, Office
of Conference Services, to provide
meals, housing, and facilities for
200 participants from Sunday,
June 11, 1989, through Thursday,
June 15, 1989.
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-$21,656, Kentucky
Department of Education, to Earl
Bentley, Department of Health,
Physical Education and
Recreation, to provide funds for
food costs of the National Youth
Sports Program for ~ youth from
Rowan County and other Gateway
Area District counties.
-$150,000, Ashland 011
Foundation, as an unrestricted gift
of $100,000 and an added $50,000
Albright Challenge gi~
-$5,000, Emerson Charitable
Trust, on behalf of the Morehead
SealMaster Bearing Plant, as an
unrestricted gift
-$7,440, Dr. & Mrs. Wiiiiam
Layne as a gift-in-kind of clothing
and accessories to the Teacher
program.
-$14,000, the MSU Student
Government Association to be
added to the SGA Scholarship
Endowment
-$115,291, the U.S.
Department of Education for
continued support of Talent search
program.
-$30,000, the Kentucky
Department of Education for a
leadership training conference for
business, civic and other citizens
of Eastern Kentucky with the
purpose of considering educational
foundations In each local school
district
-$12,295, Kentucky
Educational Televlalon for
continued support of "KET-GED on
TV" program for statewide
instruction in basic adult education.
-$5,400, Cooperative School
of Christian Mission, to Jan
Burge, Office of Conference
Services~ to provide meals,
housing, and instructional space
for 100 participants and staff from
Tuesday, July 25, 1989, through
Friday, July 28, 1989.

Pre-vet grads
accepted
For the third year in a row, all
applicants from MSU's preveterinary program have been
accepted into veterinary college.
"It's a record that few schools
share," said Dr. Scott Rundell,
advisor for MSU's pre-veterinary
program.
The achievement, according to
MSU President C. Nelson Grote,
demonstrates both the quality of
the program and of the students.
"It is proof that MSU students are
competitive with their peers nationwide," Dr. Grote noted.

New Regent
William E. Cofield of Frankfort,
executive director of minority
affairs in the state Transportation
Cabinet, received the oath of office
as a member of the MSU Board of
Regents from Carol Johnson,
board secretary. Cofield recently
was appointed to a four-year term
expiring March 31, 1993, by Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson. President of the
Kentucky Conference of the
NAACP, Mr. Cofield holds degrees
from Fort Valley State College and
Tuskegee University with additional
graduate study at Ohio State
University.
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13 faculty grants awarded
Thirteen MSU faculty members
have received Summer Research
Fellowships of $500 each to defray
the costs of special applied
research studies.
The awards are designed to
stimulate research and foster professional growth, according to Dr.
Stephen S. Taylor, vice president
for academic affairs.
"Research Is a vital part of any
academic community," Dr. Taylor
said. "It is awards such as these
and those presented during the
academic year that help to
broaden not only the individual
researcher's horizon, but also to
increase the current pool of knowledge," he added.
MSU's 1989 Summer Fellows
include:
Dr. Lawrence S. Albert, assistant professor of speech, for a
study, "New Ideas for Studying
Degrees of Personalized Conflict in
Audio Teleconferencing Groups."
Dr. John Burgess, assistant
professor of music, for a study, "An
Annotated Bibliography of Trumpet
Ensemble Music."
Robert Franz.Int, associate professor of art, for a study, "A Preliminary Investigation of Intaglio
Technique Involving Fasson Paper
Stop Out for large Scale OpenBiting and Rosin Box Aquatint for
Even Grained Tonality."
Dr. Wllllam Green, associate
professor of government, for a
study, "The Quality of legal
Representation: The Meaning of
Reasonably Competent Appointed
Criminal Defense Counsel."
Dr. Uoyd R. Jalalngh, assistant
professor of mathematics, for a
study, "Bayesian Estimation of the
Reliability of a p-Gomponent Serles System Under Exponential Failure Distribution."

Dr. Bruce A. Mattingly, professor of psychology, for a study,
"Neural and Behavioral Mechanisms Mediating the Development
of Behavioral Sensitization to Stirnulant Drugs."
Dr. Wayne A. Morella, associate professor of industrial technology, for a study, "'Form Follows
Function' or 'Function Follows
Form' in Product Design."
Dr. Ronald D. Morrison, assistant professor of English, for a
study, "Christina Rossetti and the
Fallen Woman."
Allen C. Risk, instructor of biology, for a study, "Mosses of the Big
South Fork Recreation Area
(Kentucky)."
Dr. Scott Rundell, assistant
professor of veterinary technology,
for a study, "Comparison of Uterine
Swab Cultures and Uterine Lavage
Cultures In the Diagnosis of
Endometritis In the Walking Horse
Mare."
Dr. Michael Seetlg, associate
professor of social work, for a
study, "Design and Implementation
of Welfare System and Service
Delivery Mechanisms."
Vickie Weir, assistant professor
of Engllsh, for a study, "Gertrude
Buck's Theory of Discourse:
Women on the Horizon."
Dr. S. Mont Whitson, professor
of sociology, for a study, "Sense of
Place."
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$5 million tunnel project

What's New with You?
MOREHEAD STATEment welcomes updates on family additions,
job changes, relocations, promotions-whatever you think is
newsworthy. Help us keep track of you by filling out this form
and returning it Recent newspaper cllppings and photos also are
appreciated.
Name _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
class year _____
Yourhometown - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- Spouse s full name

class year _ _ __

Spouse's home t o w n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Children-----------------Current address-street _______________
state _ __

City

ZIP--Newsrtem _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Telephone number where we can call
for verification or additional information - - - - - - - - (Send to MOREHEAD STATEment, Alumnl Center. Morehead. KY 40351-1689)

New SGA President
Harrison B. (H.B.) Gilliam of Olive
Hiii, formerly of Vine Grove, was
recently elected president of
MSU's Student Government Association. The junior pre-law major
also will serve as the student
representative on MSU's Board of
Regents.

Photo by Stephanie Davis

Phase I on Morehead State University's utility tunnel renovation project
began in June as Henderson Electric Company of Lexington started
excavating tor a new campuswide electrical/telecommunications conduit
Here construction workers help to lower a precast manhole into the ground
in front of Breckinridge Hall.

Continued from Page 1
"We think Henderson and GE
will be able to coordinate their
work, so that the transformers can
go in place at the same time the
electricity is taken down to make
the switch from the old to the new
cables," Planck added.
MSU officials expect to schedule
the power outages on weekends
and holidays from October through
January.
"Again we want to do this when
it will be the least disruptive.
There's never a convenient time,
but some options are better,"
Planck said.
Coordination also Is a key factor
in the second stage of Phase I. As
the asbestos is removed from one
section of the tunnel and that portion is sealed, work crews can
begin repairing/replacing steam
lines.

Planck noted that asbestos removal and steam line work is being
done on the original section of the
tunnel which dates back to 1935.
"It's the section where we've had
many of our problems of late," he
said.
Construction of MSU's utility/
steam tunnel system began In
1935 and as the campus
expanded, the system was
expanded, with the final section
completed in 1979. According to a
consultant's report, more than
9,000 feet of the tunnel is badly
deteriorated.
Funds to complete Phase I of the
project have been allocated
through a state bond issue. Phase
II of the project, renovation of the
remaining tunnel section, hopefully
will be funded by the 1990 General
Assembly. MSU officials believe it
will take another $5 million to complete the work.

~
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Harrison (H.B.) Gilliam

Also elected to leadership roles
were: Chris Hart, Corbin, vice
president; Erin M. Farrell, Georgetown, Ohio, secretary; Bernard L
McKay, Maysville, treasurer;
Heather Widener, Casstown, Ohio.
public relations director, and Ario
Lundy, Nassau, Bahamas, program
director.

Spring grads urged to set goals
" You must set new goals, dream
new dreams."
This was the advice given by
MSU President C. Nelson Grote at
the University's 1989 Spring
Commencement
While commending the more
than 600 degree candidates upon
reaching this milestone in their
lives, Dr. Grote encouraged them
to continue their education. "The
quality of your lite depends on it,"
the president said,

Student speaker Joyce Planck of
Morehead shared with fellow
classmates four words which she
has lived by since pledging Chi
Omega sorority during her freshman year: To Be Discouraged
Never.
"No matter how bad the world
may seem or how heavy the
burdens may be, we must think
positive and remember to be discouraged never," the graduating
senior said.

------------------------•-----------------------MSU grads dominate
Campus Capsu,es
More than 10,000 visitors are
expected to be on MSU's campus
this summer, according to Jan
Burge, director of Conference
Services.
In addition to regular summer
school sessions, Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration
(SOAR) programs and Upward
Bound, MSU will serve as host site
for a wide variety of camps and
conferences for all ages.
Ranging from an arts day camp
for children to intermediate horsemanship and band, the camps offer
youth an opportunity to improve
special skills.
For the athlete, there are girls
and boys basketball camps, golf,
baseball and football camps as
well as the NCAA Sports Camp
and cheerleading camps.
For high school student leaders,
there Is the Kentucky Demolay
Conclave, Boys' State and Girls'
State: New this year is a Speech
Institute.
For the young at heart and those
with special interests, there is the
Morehead Chamber Music Celebration, several Elderhostel sessions and the Kentucky Dance
Institute.
The Appalachian Celebration is
the highlight of the summer
season.

7 faculty retiring
Five faculty members and two
department chairs, who collectively
have given nearly 200 years of
service to the University, are
among the MSU employees retiring this year.
That list also includes two couples whose years of service total
100: Dr. William R. "Randy" Falls,
chair of the Department of Physical
Sciences; his wife Beatrice B.
Falls, administrative secretary to
the dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences; Dr. Earl J. Bentley, chair
of the Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, and
his wife, LeMerle B. Bentley, head
reference librarian, CamdenCarroll Library.
Other retirees include Richard G.
Eversole, assistant professor of
biology; Dixie M. Moore, assistant
professor of mathematics; Dr. William M. Bigham Jr., professor of
music; Dr. Lamar B. Payne, professor of chemistry; Meade S.
Roberts, associate professor of
industrial technology, and Carrie C.
Back, special collections head,
Camden-Carroll Library.

Vet tech

reaccredited
MSU's Veterinary Technology
Program has received full reaccreditation status through
December, 1991, from the American Veterinary Medical
Association.
The University was notified of the
status by the Committee on Animal
Technician Activities and Training
(CATAT) after the evaluation of its
site visit in December.
"We are extremely proud of the
faculty members who have worked
so hard to maintain the high quality
of this program," said President C.
Nelson Grote. "For more than a
decade, we have consistently met
the rigorous standards set forth by
the accreditation agency and that
is an accomplishment to be
envied."
The Vet Tech Program began at
MSU as an associate degree offering in 1977 and has retained
accreditation since that time. It was
expanded to include a four-year
degree in 1987.
''MSU is among only 40 schools
in the nation with full accreditation,"
said Dr. Donald Applegate, program coordinator. "This will greatly
increase the credibility of our
program."
The program is administered
through the Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources in the
College of Applied Sciences and
Technology.

teaching awards
Three Morehead State University
graduates are among the individual
winners in Ashland Oil's Teacher
Achievement Award Program and
four other alumni were part of an
award-winning team effort.
MSU graduates comprised 50
percent of an eight-member team
from Nicholas County Elementary
School which was one of two
teams recognized for innovative
projects.
Two MSU alumni-Joyce Gooding of Fleming County High School
and Carol Stumbo of Wheelwright
High School-earned individual
awards in the Kentucky program
while another, John Lester of Gallia
Academy High School, was one of
five teachers selected statewide in
Ohio. Individual winners receive
$2,000 each ·and up to $3,000 for
professional development.
Morehead State was the state's
only regional university represented among the individual
winners.
Coordinating the Nicholas
County team was Brenda K. Lawrence, whose MSU-educated colleagues included Wilma L. Donathan, Georgia C. Becker and Dana
S. Lane. They and four other elementary teachers concerned about
reading skills, developed a program to help students and to
encourage a new spirit of learning
with support from parents as well
as teachers.
The team will share a $2,000
award from Ashland Oil, plus up to
$3,000 to prove or disprove the
team concept the next school year.
Stumbo, who teaches English,
journalism and speech/drama,

believes that students need to be
involved in their own learning and
teachers should create opportunities for them to be active participants rather than passive
spectators.
Gooding, who wants to be a
published writer, maintains that
there "are many excellent teachers
In Kentucky; but so many times, the
negatives about the education system are all one hears about" A
two-time MSU graduate, Gooding
finds teaching addictive. "I thrive
on seeing the look of discovery on
a student's face when he/she
makes a connection for the first
time," the 12th grade English
teacher said.
Lester, whose 1O years of teaching includes time at the University
Breckinridge School where he was
named outstanding teacher in
1981 , now teaches comprehensive
social studies and gifted education
for grades 4 through 12.
An innovative teacher who
believes in enrichment activities,
projects and simulations for his
students, Lester said he always
wanted to be a teacher. "Education
has always intrigued me. Even
today, I find myself continually
seeking new educational
opportunities.
The Ashland Oil Teacher
Achievement Award program in
Kentucky received statewide support from the Kentucky Education
Association and the Kentucky
Department of Education.
the Ohio Education Association
helped develop and supported the
program throughout that state.

Speaking up for
Education
Among those testifying at the
recent congressional field hearing
conducted by U.S. Rep. Chris Perkins of Kentucky, to learn how
President Bush's education budget
would impact Kentucky were, from
left, Letcher County School Supt
Bernard Watts, Elliott County
School Supt Eugene Binion, and
MSU President C. Nelson Grote.
The trio joined other education
leaders to share their concerns
that the proposed budget would
have a devastating effect on Kentucky. MSU was the host site for
the hearing conducted by Perkins
and U.S. Rep. Nick Rahall of West
Virginia. Supt Binion is an MSU
alumnus.
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MSU ALUMNI AssocIAT10N
Invites You To

ESCAPE To CARIBBEAN MAGIC!
Departing March 13, 1990

C

ome away with us this winter and experience
the Caribbean as only Royal Cruise Line can
show it to you. Intimate, elegant and friendly,
without all the noise and hustle and crowds of
typical Caribbean cruises, the yacht-like Golden
Odyssey will carry you to the warm, welcoming
heart of this tropical sea.
Just imagine cruising to the sun-soaked ports of
quaint Curacao, soothing Aruba, bustling
Caracas, peaceful St. Lucia, luscious
Guadeloupe, charming St. Thomas and ending
our cruise is enchanting Sanjuan.
Royal Cruise Line, famed for its warmth of service,
excellent entertainment and superb cuisine invites
you to experience the finest in luxury cruising.

Special Group fares ..
& Bonus Amenities!

Joining passengers are
Director of Alumni
Relations Bill Redwine
and his wife Susette.
Together they hope you
will join them and other
alumni for this fabulous
d.: ·it?cruise adventure.
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Special Early Bird Discount Fares begin
at just $1304 per person! This
in.eludes FREE air fare from major
gateway cities and a 25°tb discount if
booked before September 30, 1989;
While on board the gleaming white
Golden Odyssey, passengers will enjoy
two hosted receptions, souvenir name
badges and one group photo per couple.
So don't hesitate! For reservations and
more information, please contact:
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Volunteering can tum into
career Opportunities
"As volunteers move up, their
contacts often result in job offers."
So said, B. Pat O'Rourke (class
of '66), MSU Fellow and Hall of
Farner (1981) when Interviewed for
a recen1 article in U.S. News &
World Report.
According to the article,
"Volunteer Jobs With Solid
Payoffs" in the "News You Can
• Use" section of the magazine,
O'Rourke "had met some of the
(greater Washington) region's most
important business leaders by the
time he reached the board of directors at Hexagon Inc., a communitytheater group in Washington D.C.,
that raises funds for local charities.
• O'Rourke, 46, says being in the
spotlight as Hexagon's president In
1981 brought him to the attention of
the Greater Washington Board of
Trade.
These· connections and his other
volunteer work paid off; in 1985, he

became manager of the business
group's (chamber of commerce)
membership bureau.
A regional chamber of commerce, the Board is the oldest business and professional association
in the Washington area, dating
back to 1889.
"The Hexagon presidency, says
O'Rourke, was 'no different from
any other position of
responsibility."
Since his graduation from MSU,
O'Rourke has worked for a number
of charitable non-profit organizations and educational institutions
including the Indiana Heart Association, Georgetown University in
Washington, D.C. and Wheeling
Jesuit College in West Virginia. On
a volunteer basis, he has served
on MSU's Alumni Association, United States Jaycees and other charitable endeavors.

Dowdy Is promoted
A 25-year veteran staff member
in MSU's Purchasing Office has
been named head of that division.
Recently assuming the post of
purchasing officer was Charlotte M.
Dowdy.
Currentfy serving a one-year
term as president of the Kentucky
Group, National Association of
Educational Buyers, Dowdy is a
. graduate of MSU's office management program, who began her

career as a secretary in MSU's
purchasing department in 1963.
She became an assistant buyer in
1969 and a buyer In 1978.
Active in the Kentucky Educational Purchasing Institute, she has
earned certification in purchasing
management from the University of
Kentucky's College Business Management Institute and is working
toward certification by the National
Purchasing Institute.

Eagle Athletic Fund
1989 Golf Outings
The Ea.gle Alhletlc Food has cunent!y scheduled
lhe following goK outings for this summer
July 11
Jilly 21
August 14

IClnge lelMd • Clnc:lnnmtl, OH
ic.nton Station, Mllpvtlle, KY
P4nlmnlon Ridge • loullYllle, KY

" you are lnler9lled In per1lclpatlng In any 0< all of lhesa oulings. ffll out the emry form

~ and
mall wilh your c:hedc ID the Eagle Athletlc Fund, Palmer Oevek>pmenl House, Morehead State
~. Monthud, KY 40351-1689.

Entry Form

Alumni Today
30's
Paul W. Holman (36) is a
chartered life underwriter for
Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance. He resides in
Glasgow. Kentucky

50's

Mery L. McCleve (53) has
retired after teaching school in
Carter and Ballard Counties for
almost 44 years.

60's

Robert Lloyd Patterson
(68) was promoted to vice
president of the advanced
technology division of Computer
Based Systems, Inc. in Fairfax,
Va.
David Daniels (69) is serving
as the director of the Gateway
Health Coalition, Inc. in
Owingsville, Ky.
Minnie F. Hiii (65) is
presently teaching reading at
the Floral City Elementary
School in Floral City, FL. She
has taught school in Florida for
17 years and previously taught
In Rowan County for 7 years.
Rodney W. Morman (69)
has been named manager of
project finance for Ashland Oil.
He Is responsible for handling
project, subsidiary and other
special financing. He joined
Ashland Oil in 1973.
Karen Seller Crosthwait
(66) is vice president of
Education Micro Computer
Solution, Inc. in Louisville, Ky.
Harold B. Falls, Jr. (60) a
biomedical sciences professor
at Southwest Missouri State
University, has been awarded
Distinguished Scholar status. An
MSU faculty member since
1966, Falls specializes in adult
and youth fitness and exercise
physiology. He received the
American Alliance for Health,
Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance's 1988 physical
fitness Council National Honor
Award.
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Gilman

J. Hagan Codell {67) has
been named to the Board of
Trustees at Lees College. Codell
is the Vice President of
operations and director of the
Codell Construction Company in
Winchester. He has also served
as vice president and director of
McCormick Contractors, Inc., in
Winchester.
Greg Keeton (69) has 1oined
First and Peoples Bank of
Russell, Ky. as vice president in
the lending department He and
wife Linda (70) reside 1n
Ashland with their two sons.
Kermit E. ·Miller (63) who
has been with Ashland Oil since
1963, will join SuperAmerica as
manager of procedures and
controls.
David Marsh (68) Is
currentlya claim superlntendant
for senior referral unit for State
Farm Insurance in Orlando, FL
He resides in Orlando with his
wife, Janice.
Jim Zimmerman (68) the
1968 class presiden~ has been
elected State Representative of
the 59th Legislative District of
Kentucky. He and his wife Bette
(68) reside in LaGrange, Ky.
with daughter Tricia

70's

Jay Qualls (73) is vice
president of administration for
AmeriQuest, Inc. in Ashland, Ky.
Mark J. Spears (79) has
earned his CPA certification. He
is the treasurer at Viking
Resources where he has served
as controller since 1984. He and
his wife Cheryl (80) are moving
to N. Canton, Ohio.
Joseph M. Giiman (74)
operations manager of South
Central Bell, has been selected
to attend the management of
technology program at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. The year long
program confers a master of
science degree in the
management of technology.
Gilman currently is operations
manager for network services
and new architecture planning
at South Central Bell's
headquarters in Birmingham,
Ala. He began his career with
Bell In 1974. Gilman has been
active in Sigma Nu Fraternity
affairs on statewide and national
basis and is currently an advisor
to the fraternity's chapter at
Birmingham Southern College.
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Alumni Today
Debra Miiner Stringer (78)
has been appointed training and
standardization coordinator for
the cruise missile support
activity at Camp H.M. Smith,
Hawaii. Prior to moving to
Hawaii she was a project
director af defense mapping
agency In Louisville, Ky.

Stringer

Oldfield

~ary Allee

Oldfield (74) has
selected by the Kentucky
!Federation of Women's Clubs
and "Outstanding Clubwoman of
1989". The Morgan County, Ky.
Woman's Club nominated her
for the state award. Oldfield has
been active In the Woman's
Club since 19n. An elementary
teacher for 15 years, Oldfield
currently holds a teaching
position at Ezel Elementary.
bee~

Kart Schmitt (76) has been
promoted to director of
corporate communicaitons at
Churchill Downs in Louisville.
He is active in the Greater
Louisville Alumni Chapter. He
previously held the position of
Director of Publicity at the
famous race track.
Mark A. Buckel (76) has
been promoted to assistant
division controller for Valvoline
Oil Company. Buckel will be
resonsible for directing Valvoline
accounting functions, including
Valvoline Instant Oil Change.
Prior to his promotion, Buckel
was the manager of accounting
for Valvollne. He joined
Valvoline's parent company,
Ashland Oil, Inc., in 1974 as an
accountant in the branded
marketing department In 1978
he became the supervisor for
Valvoline accounting. He will
continue to be based in
Lexington, Ky.

Buckel

Randall Barnett (85) has
been employed with Cyprus
Mountain Coals Corp. in Hazard,
Ky. since 1985. Cyprus
Mountain Coals is a subsidiary
of Cyprus Minerals, a major
mineral company In the United
States. His wife Princess Is
employed by Kentucky Central
Life Insurance Company.
Allee Justice Johnson (84)
has been promoted to
production planning manager of
Johnsin Sign Company in
Lexington, Ky. where she
resides with her husband Daren
(84)), who is In restaurant
management.
Greg Bryant (82) finished his
Master of Science in Library
Science at the Univerity of
Kentucky in August 1988.
Following that, Bryant took a
position as Reference and
Young Adult Librarian for the
Union Township, Ohio branch of
the Clermont County Public
Library. His responsibilities
include reference services to
patrons, planning young adult
programs, book selection for
young adults, and supervision of
the library page staff. Bryant
currently resides In Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Mark L. Carr (83) was
recently awarded his Master of
Business Administration degree
in finance from Wright State
University In Dayton, 0 .hio.
Douglas K. Moore (84) a
CPA, has opened an office in
Owingsville, where he resides
with wife Bethany (n) and
their two children.
James E. Miiier, Jr. (85)
owns Walrus Records, a used
record store in Clarksville, Tenn.
His wife, the former Carol A.
Thompson (83), is an air-traffic
control specialist with the U.S.
Army.
Rebecca Prather (87) has
accepted the position of youth
program director at the Ashland
Area YMCA
Steven R. Sandy {88) is a
computer programmer with
Cissell Manufacturing in
Louisville, Ky.
James A. Tucker (84) is a
team leader for Toyota Motors
manufacturing in Lexington, Ky.
Angela Staggs (88) is
currently working with Kentucky
Utilities as a customer service
specialist in the Bluegrass Metro
Region.
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Mary Westhelmer (82) has
been named a Contributing
Editor to America West Airlines
Magazine, a Pheonix-based
national carrier. Westheimer is
also Executive Director of the
Arizona Authors' Association
and President of PWS Writing
Editing, a writing and publishing
company in Phoenix, Arizona
Elizabeth B. Coover (82)
has been promoted to sergeant
within her full-time job with the
Harrods Creed Fire Department
Coover is also a pre-med
student at the University of
Louisville.
2nd Lt. Ernest M. Franks
(88), has graduated from the
Aviation Officer Basic Course at
Fort Rucker, Alabama. Franks is
a native of Sandy Hook, Ky.
Denise C. White (81) holds
the position of administrative
assistant of external affairs with
the Commnwealth of Kentucky's
Office of the Auditor. White
previously worked in the
executive level public service as
a special assistant to former Lt
Gov. Steven L. Beshear.
Karen Walker (86) Is
currently employed as an
instructor in data processing
and business at Paducah
Community College in Paducah,
Ky.

Joeeph R. Broce (80) has
been named manager of shortterm investments and funding
with Ashland Oil. He is
responsible for day-to-day
Investing and borrowing of
short-term funds. Broce joined
Ashland Oil in 1975.
•
RobertA.Jones(83)and
wife Shelley (85) plan to attend
the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Louisville, Ky. .
Robert is currently employed by
Brown County General Hospital
in Georgetown, Ohio. They have
a son.
Lori F. Kincaid (87) has
been named coordi~tor of
public relations at Hazard
Community College. Kincaid
came to HCC from Perry County
News in Hazard where shew~
the sports and news editor. She
served as the graduate assistant
in MSU's office of sports
Information and a staff writer in
the office of media relations.
Jerry M. Johns0n (81) has
been elected Controller of Third
National Bank in Ashland, Ky.
Prior to joining Third National he
was controller of Kentucky
Farmers Bank. His wife Robin
(83) is a graduate student in
business education at MSU.

In Memoriam
In an effort to properly recognize our fellow alumni who have passed
away, the Alumni Association maintains a memorial boOk program in
cooperation with Camden-Carroll Library.
A bookplate is placed in a new volume in the permanent collection
of the library in honor of each of our deceased graduates.
If you are aware of other Morehead State University alumni whose
names should be enshrined, please contact us as soon as possible.
Please direct your information to: Memorial Books, c/o Alumni Center,
Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Viola Grace Crosthwaite
Roy Adams
Theresa Marie Kubel Mathis
Marion Virginia Blair
Leora Hogge Chittwood
8sie Lee Hogge Cornette
Edna Copher Highley
Jerome D. Judd
Katheryn Williamson
Harve W. Mobley, Jr.
Gladys F. Williams
Bonnie Carter Wells
Clinton Randall Gardner
Michael Harrold Sloane

1934
1936
1937
1938
1938
1939
1942
1944
1946
1952
1954
1975
1982
1985

Relatives and friends of our deceased alumni often provide financial
gifts to MSU in memory of those individuals. If such a gift is of interest
to you, please contact the MSU Office of Development at (606) 7832033.

MSU ARCHIVES
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Commentary
Jeny Jacobs-again our friend
'In deed'
How do you spell
commitment? In Morehead State
University's intercollegiate
athletics program, it is spelled
T-E-R-R-Y J-A-C-0-B-S.
This soft-spoken corporate
executive is the father of two
sons who played football for the
Eagles as standout performers
and team leaders and who
graduated with high marks. In
addition to his obvious success
as a parent, Terry Jacobs has
built a strong and growing
broadcast company, JACOR
Communications.
Mr. Jacobs is committed to his
family and his company but,
over the past six years, also has
demonstrated an Incredible
commitment to Morehead State
University. He and his wife,
Susan, have given nearly $1
mlllion to Eagle athletics to
finance artificial turf, new training

and weight rooms and office
space for the football stadium
and numerous other projects.
His company signed the first
advertising contract on the new
electronic scoreboard. Mr.
Jacobs was unanimously
elected and then reelected
president of the MSU
Foundation, Inc.
Ordinarily, parents of college
students turn their attention to
other worthy causes when their
children graduate. But Terry
Jacobs is no ordinary person.
Even though his sons have left
MSU, it is apparent that his
commitment has not diminished.
President Grote and the MSU
Board of Regents recently
reaffirmed the Institution's
membership In the Ohio Valley
Conference and Division I of the
NCAA. They did so with the
provision that athletics had to

Office of Alumni Relations
Morehead State University
Alumni Center
Morehead, KY 40351-1689
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generate more of its budget in
the Mure. At that point, who
stepped to the front? Again it
was Terry Jacobsl
He offered and the University
readily accepted the "Jacobs
Challenge," a plan by which Mr.
Jacobs will give $100,000 for
each $150,000 raised by MSU
to support an athletic
scholarship endowment fund.
By developing a permanent
base of support for athletic
scholarships-the greatest
single part of the athletic
budget-MSU will be able to
reduce some of the budgetary
pressures which plague
athletics on virtually every
campus.
Mr. Jacobs again has made
his commitment to the Mure of
Eagle athletics. Now, more than
ever, it is the time for our alumni
and other friends to do likewise.
A special malling on the
"Jacobs Challenge" soon will
arrive at your home. What level
of commitment will you
demonstrate?
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